[Genetic control of riboflavin biosynthesis in Pichia guilliermondii yeasts. The detection of a new regulator gene RIB81].
The properties of mutants resistant to 7-methyl-8-trifluoromethyl-10-(1'-D-ribityl)-isoalloxazine (MTRY) were studied. The mutants were isolated from a genetic line of Pichia guilliermondii. Several of them were riboflavin overproducers and had derepressed flavinogenesis enzymes (GTP cyclohydrolase, 6.7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine synthase) in iron-rich medium. An additional derepression of these enzymes as well as derepression of riboflavin synthase occurred in iron-deficient medium. The characters "riboflavin oversynthesis" and "derepression of enzymes" were recessive in mutants of the 1st class, or dominant in those of the 2nd class. The hybrids of analogue-resistant strains of the 1st class with previously isolated regulatory mutants ribR (novel designation rib80) possessed the wild-type phenotype and were only capable of riboflavin overproduction under iron deficiency. Complementation analysis of the MTRY-resistant mutants showed that vitamin B2 oversynthesis and enzymes' derepression in these mutants are caused by impairment of a novel regulatory gene, RIB81. Thus, riboflavin biosynthesis in P. guilliermondii yeast is regulated at least by two genes of the negative action: RIB80 and RIB81. The meiotic segregants which contained rib80 and rib81 mutations did not show additivity in the action of the above regulatory genes. The hybrids of rib81 mutants with natural nonflavinogenic strain P. guilliermondii NF1453-1 were not capable of riboflavin oversythesis in the iron-rich medium. Apparently, the strain NF1453-1 contains an unaltered gene RIB81.